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Abstract. In the Ricla area (Zaragoza, Aragonese Branch of
the Iberian Range), at the top of the Yátova Formation, grey-reddish
wackestone limestones grade into yellow-green siliciclastic limestones
of the Aldealpozo Formation. These changes of facies between the two
successive formations are associated with syndepositional palaeoreliefs
developed during the Late Oxfordian. The uppermost deposits of the
Yátova Formation represent an Oxfordian condensed section, from the
upper Bifurcatus Zone (Middle Oxfordian) and Hypselum Zone (Up-
per Oxfordian). These deposits are interpreted as developed in an open
marine, moderately deep carbonate platform, showing uniform low-
energy conditions with extremely reduced carbonate and terrigenous
background sedimentation, and very low sedimentation rates. The low
diversity of the benthic fauna, scarce development of sponge bioherms
and ammonite populations inhabiting the platform are palaeobiological
criteria which corroborate these palaeoenvironmental conditions.
Ammonite assemblages are composed of Sub-Mediterranean
taxa. Over 900 ammonite specimens have been collected from the upper
Bifurcatus and Hypselum zones. Oppeliidae (45,2%) and Perisphincti-
dae (37,9 %) are dominant. Aspidoceratidae (14,3%) are common. Hap-
loceratidae (2,2%) are scarce. Two phylloceratids and a lytoceratid have
been found. Ammonoids are commonly preserved as concretionary cal-
careous internal moulds of reelaborated elements. Resedimented shells
are scarce. The degree of packing of ammonite remains and the strati-
graphical persistence display high values. Taphonomic features indicative
of sedimentary starving in deep carbonate platform environments are: 1)
high concentrations of reelaborated ammonites, 2) taphonic population
of type two, 3) phragmocones completely filled with sediment, and 4)
homogeneous concretionary internal moulds, bearing no signs of abra-
sion, bioerosion or dense encrusting by organisms (such as serpulids,
bryozoans or oysters). In conclusion, the occurrence of these ammo-
nite associations confirms the development of an advanced deepening
phase, within a 3rd order deepening/shallowing cycle, in the Aragonese
platform, during the late Bifurcatus to Hypselum zones.
Riassunto. Nell'area di Ricla (Saragoza, ramo aragonese del-
la Catena Iberica), alla sommità della Formazione Yátova, gli wac-
kestone grigio-rossastri sfumano nei calcari silicoclastici giallo-ver-
di della Formazione Aldealpozo. Questi cambiamenti di facies tra le
due formazioni successive sono associati a paleorilievi sindeposizio-
nali sviluppatisi durante l'Oxfordiano superiore. I depositi sommi-
tali della Formazione Yátova rappresentano una sezione oxfordiana
condensata, dalla Zona a Bifurcatus superiore (Oxfordiano medio)
alla Zona ad Hypselum (Oxfordiano superiore). Questi depositi so-
no interpretati come sviluppati in una piattaforma carbonatica mo-
deratamente profonda di mare aperto, che mostra uniformi condi-
zioni di bassa energia, con sedimentazione carbonatica e terrigena
di sottofondo estremamente ridotte, e tassi di sedimentazione mol-
to bassi. La bassa diversità della fauna bentonica, lo scarso sviluppo
di bioerme a spugne e le popolazioni di ammoniti che abitavano la
piattaforma sono criteri paleobiologici che corroborano queste con-
dizioni paleoambientali.
Le associazioni ad ammoniti sono composte da taxa submedi-
terranei. Sono stati raccolti oltre 900 esemplari di ammoniti dalle zone
a Bifurcatus superiore e ad Hypselum. Gli Oppeliidae (45,2%) e i Pe-
risphinctidae (37,9 %) sono dominanti. Gli Aspidoceratidae (14,3%)
sono comuni. Gli Haploceratidae (2,2%) sono scarsi. Sono stati tro-
vati due phylloceratidi ed un lytoceratide. Gli ammonoidi sono comu-
nemente conservati come modelli interni calcarei concrezionali di ele-
menti rielaborati. Le conchiglie risedimentate sono scarse. Il grado di
impaccamento dei resti di ammoniti e la persistenza stratigrafica mo-
strano valori alti. Caratteri tafonomici indicativi di starvazione sedi-
mentaria negli ambienti profondi della piattaforma carbonatica sono:
1) alta concentrazione di ammoniti rielaborati, 2) popolazione tafonica
di tipo due, 3) fragmoconi completamente riempiti di sedimento, e 4)
modelli interni concrezionali omogenei, che non presentano segni di
abrasione, bioerosione o dense incrostazioni da organismi (come ser-
pulidi, briozoi od ostriche). In conclusione, il ritrovamento di queste
associazioni ad ammoniti conferma lo sviluppo, nella piattaforma ara-
gonese dalla zona a Bifurcatus superiore alla zona ad Hypselum, di una
fase avanzata di approfondimento, all'interno di un ciclo di terzo ordine
di approfondimento/riduzione di profondità.
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Introduction
One of the best outcrops of Upper Oxfordian 
deposits in the Aragonese Branch of the Iberian Range 
is in the surroundings of the village of Ricla (Zaragoza 
province). In these outcrops, Oxfordian marine depos-
its are superbly exposed with wide lateral continuity up 
to 4 km (Fig. 1). They show a good development of 
the characteristic lithostratigraphic units of this branch 
of the Iberian Range. Moreover, they contain abundant 
ammonoids, allowing recognition of a detailed biostrati-
graphic succession. The most relevant point, of partic-
ular regional importance, is the occurrence of fossilif-
erous marly deposits, displaying stratigraphic and sedi-
mentary condensation and indicating development under 
deep marine environmental conditions. However, these 
deposits have been previously interpreted as the upper 
part of a depositional sequence (Bifurcatus to Hypselum 
zones) or HST, showing a typical thickening, shallowing 
upward trend (Aurell et al. 2000). Lithologies and sedi-
mentary structures of these deposits are poorly indica-
tive and hence the new palaeoenvironmental interpreta-
tion is mostly grounded on the taphonomic features of 
ammonoids.
Stratigraphic framework
Middle and Upper Oxfordian deposits in the stud-
ied area correspond to two successive  lithostratigraphi-
cal units, the Yátova and Aldealpozo formations (Fig. 
2). Both units are well developed and widespread in the 
north-western part of the Aragonese Branch of the Ibe-
rian Range  (Gómez & Goy 1979; Aurell 1990; Rama-
jo et al. 1999; Aurell et al. 2000). In the Ricla area, the 
Yátova Formation is composed of wackestone to pack-
stone and boundstone beds alternating with thin marly 
intervals, bearing common sponges and ammonites, and 
reaching a thickness of ten to fifteen metres. It ranges 
from lower Transversarium Chronozone (Middle Ox-
fordian) to Hypselum Chronozone (Upper Oxfordian). 
The Aldealpozo Formation is composed of siliciclastic 
limestone beds alternating with argillaceous siltstones, 
bearing scarce ammonites, and reaching a thickness of 
five to ten metres. From a biochronostratigraphical point 
of view (Meléndez 1989; Meléndez et al. 1995; Pérez Ur-
resti 1996), these upper deposits range from Bimamma-
tum to Hauffianum chronozones (Upper Oxfordian). 
The boundary between these successive formations gen-
erally corresponds to a sharp surface and a sudden facies 
change, in which grey-reddish sponge boundstone beds 
or marly limestones are on-lapped by yellow-green sil-
iciclastic and argillaceous siltstones. However, a gradual 
vertical facies change, from micritic sponge limestones 
to siliciclastic and argillaceous siltstones, may be locally 
observed. At the top of the Yátova Formation, grey-red-
dish wackestone limestones locally grade vertically and 
laterally into yellow-green siliciclastic limestones. These 
changes of facies between the two successive formations 
are associated with syndepositional palaeoreliefs devel-
oped during the Late Oxfordian, as indicated in Figs. 
2 and 3. Sharp changes between these formations were 
Fig. 1      - Geographical location of the study area, north of the local-
ity of Ricla (Zaragoza province, north-eastern Iberian Pe-
ninsula), showing the point of the sampled outcrops (Ri).
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Lithostratigraphic
Units Chronozones
Argillaceous siltstone
Siliciclastic limestone
Wackestone to packstone and boundstone
Marl and marly limestone
Deepening/shallowing
cycle of third order
Fig. 2 - Sketch of the stratigraphic succession along a lateral extension of 20 m, as observed in one of the studied outcrops and shown in Fig.
3. This stratigraphic succession comprises a 3 m thick interval, from which the first 2 m correspond to the upper part of Yatova Forma-
tion and the uppermost metre belongs to the lower part of Aldealpozo Formation. This succession corresponds to the Bifurcatus (up-
per part of Middle Oxfordian), Hypselum and Bimammatum (Upper Oxfordian) chronozones. The boundary between these succes-
sive formations represents a gradual or a sudden facies change, associated with syndepositional palaeoreliefs developed during the Late
Oxfordian. The highest stratigraphic interval of the Yátova Formation developed during the Hypselum Chronozone is composed of
marly condensed deposits and represents a condensed section, according to the results of the present work. Upper Oxfordian deposits
in this area belong to a single third order deepening/ shallowing environmental cycle. Deposits of the Yátova Formation represent the
last phase, of advanced deepening conditions, within a deepening half-cycle. In contrast, deposits of the Aldealpozo Formation repre-
sent the first phase, of incipient shallowing conditions, within a shallowing half-cycle.
normally associated with positive reliefs and build-ups,
whilst gradual changes occurred in adjacent topographic
depressions.
The uppermost deposits of the Yátova Formation
represent an Oxfordian condensed section, according to
the results of the present work. This highest stratigraphic
interval, developed during the Hypselum Chronozone, is
composed of marls and marly limestones, ranging from
mudstone to packstone and boundstone. This condensed
marly stratigraphic interval, generally 1 to 1.5 m thick,
Fig. 3 - Outcrop view of the bounda-
ry between the Yatova and Al-
dealpozo formations, in one of
the studied sections in the Ri-
cla area. The two vertical bars
on the picture, 1 to 1.5 m long,
indicate the thickness of the
Hypselum condensed section.
The transition between these
formations may be a gradual
or a sudden facies change, as-
sociated with syndepositional
palaeoreliefs developed during
the Late Oxfordian. Height of
section c. 10 m. Chronozones
as in Fig. 2.
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bears common sponges and ammonites. Also noteworthy
is the local development of small sponge mud mounds,
some few metres wide and less than 50 cm high. Lime-
stone beds are generally 10 to 40 cm thick. Thickening
and coarsening upwards sequences of metric thickness
are common. Thinning and fining upwards sequences are
scarce, generally developed between the sponge mounds.
Hardground surfaces on the limestone beds, ferruginous
crusts and glauconite grains are common. In contrast,
hardground surfaces are not developed within marly in-
tervals, but remobilization surfaces and reworked con-
cretions are common, often capping the underlying argl-
llaceous sediments. Macrofossils are abundant. Dish- or
plate-shaped hexactinosan sponges are dominant, ranging
in size from few millimetres to twenty centimetres. Thin
tube-shaped sponges are scarce, and smaller in size. Ma-
crofossils of other benthic groups, including terebratulid
and rhynchonellid brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods, ser-
pulids, bryozoans, crinoids and echinoids are, however,
very scarce. Microbial crusts are scarcely developed. In
comparison with Middle Oxfordian intervals, the s t u -
died deposits show lower diversity of the benthic fauna,
and scarcer development of sponge bioherms and mi-
crobial crusts. Bioturbation textures are common wi-
thin the marly intervals and in the upper part of the li-
mestone beds.
Among the diverse deposits composing this
Hypselum condensed section, limestone beds and marly
intercalations present some opposite features. The low-
er surface of the limestone beds is sharp, erosional or
nongradational. Gradual size-increase or inverse gra-
ding of bioclasts is more common than gradual size-re-
duction or normal grading, in these beds. Limestones
generally do not contain bioclasts displaying imbrica-
ted grouping, long axes parallel to bedding surface or
preferential azimuthal-orientation. The upper boun-
dary of limestone beds is sharp or burrowed, and they
grade into the overlying marly intervals. In contrast,
gradual size-reduction or normal grading of bioclasts
is more common than gradual size-increase or inverse
grading, in the marly intervals (Fig. 4). Marls and mar-
ly limestones contain common reelaborated ammonites
and sponges, displaying imbricated grouping, long axes
parallel to bedding surface and preferential azimuthal-
orientation. However, burrowing is not evenly distri-
buted throughout the limestone beds, as it is in marly
intervals, but concentrated in the last few centimetres
of each bed.
According to the stratigraphical and palaeontologi-
cal data mentioned, Oxfordian deposits of the Ricla area
are interpreted as developed in an open marine, moderate-
ly deep carbonate platform, showing uniform low-energy
conditions with extremely reduced carbonate and terri-
genous background sedimentation, during the late Bifur-
catus to Hypselum zones (latest Middle to earliest Late
Oxfordian). Limestone beds show several features indica-
tive of rapid deposition. Fining-upwards or normal gra-
ding and erosive or sharp base are interpreted as a result
of sediment gravity flows, most probably storm deposits,
during event sedimentation episodes. In contrast, marly
intervals are the result of background sedimentation time
intervals, which may be due to winnowing action or by-
passing of sediments on the sea bottom as well as to sedi-
mentary starving. Marls and marly limestones, showing
inverse grading, and limestone beds showing gradational
upper boundary and gradual-size increase represent envi-
ronments of lowest rates of sedimentation in moderately
deep areas. In comparison with Middle Oxfordian inter-
vals, the lower diversity of the benthic fauna, and scarcer
development of sponge bioherms and microbial crusts,
are palaeobiological criteria suggesting deeper palaeoen-
vironmental conditions during the Hypselum Chrono-
Fig. 4 - Close-up view of the sharp
boundary between Yátova
and Aldealpozo formations
(indicated by the arrow).
The highest Hypselum marl
interval contains common
reelaborated ammonites and
sponges, displaying gradu-
al size-reduction or normal
grading, imbricated group-
ing, long axes parallel to bed-
ding surface and preferential
azimuthal-orientation. These
marly intervals represent con-
densed deposits developed in
marine environments of low-
est rates of sedimentation in
moderately deep areas. Bar for
scale is 22 cm long.
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Fig. 5 - Relative abundance of different ammonoid groups from the
Hypselum condensed section in Ricla area.
zone. However, among other palaeontological criteria,
taphonomic analysis of ammonoids supply more relevant
criteria to recognize condensed deposits of an advanced
stage of deepening, within a 3rd order deepening/shallow-
ing cycle, in the Aragonese platform, during the late Bi-
furcatus to Hypselum zones.
Taphonomic analysis of ammonoids
Oxfordian ammonite assemblages are composed of
Sub-Mediterranean taxa. Over 900 ammonite specimens
have been collected from the upper Bifurcatus and Hypse-
lum chronozones. Two phylloceratids and one lytoceratid
have been found, which respectively represent 0.2 and
0.1% of the whole ammonoids. Haploceratidae (2.2%)
are also scarce. Aspidoceratidae (14.3%) are common.
Perisphinctidae (37.9 %) and Oppeliidae (45.2%) are
dominant (Fig. 5).
The fossiliferous uppermost deposits of the Yátova
Formation, representing an Oxfordian condensed section
and developed during the Hypselum Chronozone, allow a
detailed analysis of their preservational features. However,
the overlying deposits of the Aldealpozo Formation con-
tain very scarce ammonites, which precludes a compara-
tive study of these successive taphofacies. As shown in
Fig. 6, taking into account the model proposed by Fern-
ández-López (1997 a and b), the taphonomic analysis of
these ammonite assemblages includes over 47 preserva-
tional features mainly related to biostratinomic and syn-
sedimentary modifications. Ammonite remains are domi-
nated by shells in the Hypselum condensed interval with
aptychi very scarce and less than 1%. Ammonite fossils
are commonly recorded throughout the studied sections,
but they rarely exceed 45 mm diameter (less than 10%).
The degree of ammonite packing (estimated by the differ-
ence between the number of specimens and the number of
fossiliferous levels divided by the number of fossiliferous
levels) and the ammonite stratigraphical persistence (pro-
portion of fossiliferous levels) display high values.
Biostratinomic processes of biodegradation-decom-
position are generally intense in this marly facies, as am-
monite shells usually lose the soft-parts, aptychus and pe-
riostracum before burial. Siphuncular tubes are generally
disarticulated due to intense and long-lasting biostrati-
nomic processes of biodegradation and dissolution.
Mechanisms of taphonomic alteration by encrusta-
tion show low incidence. Pisolitic, oncolitic or half-lump
ammonites have not been observed. However, some re-
worked concretions and concretionary internal moulds
(less than 25% of the whole) are partially encrusted by
a few remains of epilithic organisms as well as local mic-
ritic crusts or microbial stromatolitic laminae. Among en-
crusting organisms, serpulids are the most common, fol-
lowed by bryozoans, foraminifera, bivalves, brachiopods,
sponges and crinoids (Figs. 7 and 8). Encrustation by
organisms generally affects the surface of concretionary
internal moulds, being probably associated with reelabo-
ration processes. Intrathalamous encrusting of shells, i. e.
encrustation of the inner surface of the body chamber, is
very unusual and preferentially developed on the largest
resedimented shells.
Sedimentary infill of the ammonite shells is com-
plete up to the innermost whorls (Fig. 9). Internal moulds
Taphonomy of ammonoids of the Iberian Range
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Fig. 6 - Mechanisms of taphonomic
alteration and results leading
to the development of the
ammonites included in con-
densed deposits from the
Hypselum Chronozone in
Ricla area.
of shells completely filled with homogeneous sediments
are predominant. The sedimentary infill is similar in pet-
rological composition and texture to the sedimentary ma-
trix, but it is separated from the matrix by a sharp and
erosive structural discontinuity. Phragmocones without
sedimentary infill (i.e., hollow ammonites) or shells with
heterogeneous sedimentary infill are very scarce. Body
chambers without sedimentary infill and siliciclastic pseu-
domorphosis of the shells are virtually absent. This abun-
dance of complete sedimentary internal moulds of am-
monite shells is indicative of both low rate of sedimen-
tation and low rate of accumulation of sediment during
biostratinomic processes.
Processes of early mineralization are intense. Am-
monoids are generally preserved as homogenous concre-
tionary calcareous internal moulds of reelaborated ele-
ments. Complete concretionary internal moulds of the
body chamber and phragmocone, indicative of a low rate
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Fig. 7 - Encrusting serpulids growing on the surface of ammonite
reelaborated internal moulds, a - Ri876. b - Ri626. c - Ri611.
d - Ri696.
of sediment accumulation, are abundant. Pyritic internal
moulds are formed only locally (less than 1%). Phospha-
tic, glauconitic or silicified concretionary internal moulds
are also very scarce or absent.
Traces of abrasion and bioerosion on shells and in-
ternal moulds are very scarce or absent. Internal moulds
with roll facets, ellipsoidal facets, annular furrow or bio-
genic borings are virtually absent. However, truncatio-
nal facets apparently occur in some ammonites (less than
20%, Figs. 10 and 11). An abraded side seems to occur
preferentially among the smallest-size ammonites. This
worn surface is at least partly due to the grater friability
of the more argillaceous upper portion of the concre-
tionary internal moulds during the processes of tapho-
nomic reelaboration.
Concretionary internal moulds showing calci-
tic septa of the phragmocone are the dominant fossils.
Hollow phragmocones (i.e. shells without septa; cf.
Fig. 8 Encrusting bryozoans on the surface of ammonite reelabo-
rated internal moulds, a - Ri298. b - Ri274. c - Ri674. d -
Ri169.
Seilacher et al. 1976; Maeda & Seilacher 1996) are very
scarce, and they are usually compressed by increasing
sedimentary loading during diagenesis. Septa of hollow
phragmocones may have disappeared by early dissolu-
tion, whilst the walls of the shells still persist, giving
rise to compressed elements showing discontinuous de-
formation by gravitational diagenetic compaction. Con-
cretionary internal moulds without septa, indicative of
synsedimentary dissolution of septa (Fernández-López
1997a, 2000), are absent. No signs of synsedimentary
dissolution of the aragonitic remains have been recog-
nized. Aragonitic septa and shells have been dissolved
during later diagenetic processes. Moldic porosity resul-
ting from dissolution processes has been partially filled
by spar cement in these deposits.. In turn, recent geo-
petal cements of white caliche are also common, filling
the lower voids in the stratification sense of the moldic
porosity (Fig. 9).
The composition of ammonite assemblages shows
a high proportion of incomplete phragmocones (up to
90%) and scarce complete shells. Fragmented specimens
of resedimented shells or reelaborated internal moulds
are abundant, but generally bearing no signs of roun-
ding, encrustation or bioerosion, due to low turbulence
near the water/sediment surface. Reelaborated internal
moulds are predominant, often showing disarticulation
surfaces along septa with sharp margins (Fig. 12), and
they usually display no traces of gravitational deforma-
tion by diagenetic compaction.
Taphonic populations of type 3 and 2 are dominant
(Fig. 13). Taphonic populations of type 1 are composed
of monospecific shells showing unimodal and asymme-
tric distribution of size-frequencies, with positive skew
(Fernández-López 1997a, b). These populations have pre-
dominant juveniles and high proportion of microconchs,
whilst adults are scarce. Taphonic populations of type 2 are
composed of mono- or polyspecific shells showing uni-
modal and normal distribution of size-frequencies, with
high kurtosis. Populations of this second type have a low
proportion of microconchs and the shells of juvenile indi-
viduals are scarce, whilst the shells of adult individuals are
common. Taphonic populations of type 3 are composed of
polyspecific shells showing uni- or polymodal and asym-
metric distribution of size-frequencies, with negative skew.
Shells of juveniles are absent, adults are predominant, and
microconchs are very scarce in taphonic populations of
this last type. Although the concentration of ammonite
. shells tends to be higher than in the underlying Middle
Oxfordian deposits, taphonic populations of type 1, indi-
cative of eudemic taxa and autochthonous biogenic pro-
duction, showing no signs of sorting by necroplanktic
drift, have not been recognized (cf. Callomon 1985; Mor-
ton 1988; Fernández-López & Meléndez 1996). Specimens
with body chamber which represent taphonic populations
of type 2, located in the second or third interval of the
distribution diagram of size-frequencies portrayed in Fig.
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Fig. 9 Reelaborated phragmocone, maintaining the original costu-
lation on both sides. Recent cement of white caliche occurs
on the right side. Perisphinctes sp., Middle Oxfordian, speci-
men Ri578. Fig. 11 Reelaborated phragmocone, showing a surficial truncational
facet on the right side. Paraspidoceras sp., Upper Oxfordian,
specimen Ri004.
13, belong to genera Trimarginites, Glochiceras, Euaspi-
doceras, and Epipeltoceras. Ammonoid taxa represented
by predominant adult shells, and by taphonic populations
of type 3, correspond to genera: Lissoceras, Taramelliceras,
Ochetoceras, Perisphinctes, Passendorferia, Orthosphinctes,
and Paraspidoceras, as well as Proscaphites,Ampthillia, Mi-
rosphinctes, Geyssantia, Neaspidoceras, Lytoceras, Holco-
phylloceras, and Phylloceras.
Ammonites normally appear scattered in the marly
deposits, showing no pattern of imbricated or encased
regrouping. However, concretionary internal moulds and
shells can locally be regrouped and imbricated or azi-
muthally reoriented. Ammonites with their long axes
parallel to bedding surface are dominant in marly inter-
vals. Time intervals with predominance of background
sedimentation may give rise to fining or coarsening-
upwards recorded associations included in fine grained
sediments, showing no evidence of basal stratigraphic
discontinuity. In contrast, events of turbulence lead to
fining-upwards recorded associations included in lime-
stone beds, with an erosive base, which do not display
imbricated grouping, long axes parallel to bedding sur-
face or preferential azimuthal-orientation. After turbu-
lence events and probably storm processes, regrouping
of ammonites, by winnowing and bioturbation p r o c e -
sses, mar be particularly strong at the upper portion of
bioclastic deposits.
In the Hypselum condensed interval, ammonite
associations are dominated by reworked elements (i.e.,
reelaborated and resedimented elements sensu Fernán-
dez-López 1991). Accumulated elements, showing no
evidence of removal after laying on the sea-bottom, are
absent. Reelaborated internal moulds (i.e., exhumed and
displaced before their final burial) are dominant (up to
98%, Fig. 6). Resedimented shells, displaced on the sea-
bottom before their initial burial, are locally present. The
degree of removal (i.e., the ratio of reelaborated arid re-
sedimented elements to the whole of recorded elements)
and the degree of taphonomic heritage (i.e., the ratio of
reelaborated elements to the whole of recorded elements)
can reach 100%. However, the degree of taphonomic con-
densation (i.e., mixture of fossils of different age or di-
fferent chronostratigraphic units) reaches very low to zero
values in all cases. In the Hypselum condensed interval,
Fig. 10 Reelaborated phragmocone, showing a surficial truncational
facet on the right side. Ochetoceras sp., Upper Oxfordian,
specimen Ri142.
Fig. 12 Reelaborated phragmocone, showing a disarticulation sur-
face of the phragmocone along septa with sharp margins.
Ochetoceras sp., Upper Oxfordian. Scale in cm.
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Proportion of specimens with body chamber
Proportion of incomplete phragmocones
Fig. 13 - Size-frequency distributions of the ammonite genera, from the Hypselum condensed interval, indicating the type of taphonic population.
ammonite mixed assemblages composed of specimens
representing several biozones or biohorizons in a single
bed or marly intercalation have not been identified.
Taphonomic interpretation of ammonoids
Sediments of these two facies, marls and lime-
stones, are interpreted as having been deposited in an
open sea, below or near wave base, taking into account
the occurrence of storm deposition events. The presence
of reelaborated ammonites implies that some form of
current flow or winnowing affected the burial of con-
cretionary internal moulds. Currents were slight, but
concretionary internal moulds of ammonites were dis-
articulated and azimuthally reoriented on softgrounds
through reelaboration (i.e., exhumation and displace-
ment on the sea-bottom, before their final burial). The
formation of such calcareous concretions must have tak-
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en place either on the sea-floor contemporaneously with
the sedimentary process or else within the sediment
during the early diagenesis. In this hemipelagic environ-
ment, time intervals of lower rates of sedimentation and
accumulation favoured a higher degree of bioturbation
and reworking of ammonite shells. Reelaboration pro-
cesses and the activity of burrowing organisms are the
main factors that induced the development of ammo-
nite associations showing a high degree of taphono-
mic heritage, but the degree of stratigraphic and tapho-
nomic condensation is negligible over geochronologi-
cal time-scale. However, reelaborated ammonites and
reworked concretions included in some beds, showing
the base sharper than the top, could be mobilised by
storm processes.
Among the numerous taphonomic features of the
described associations, the following are indicative cri-
teria of deep marine environments, associated with sedi-
mentary starving: the occurrence of high concentrations
of reelaborated ammonites, including taphonic popula-
tions of type 2, phragmocones completely filled with sedi-
ment, and homogeneous concretionary internal moulds,
bearing no signs of abrasion, bioerosion or dense en-
crusting by organisms (such as serpulids, bryozoans or
oysters). The occurrence of these ammonite recorded
associations confirms the development of an advanced
deepening phase, within a 3rd order deepening/shallowing
cycle, in the Aragonese platform, during the late Bifur-
catus to Hypselum zones.
Conclusions
In the Ricla a at the top of the Yàtova Formation,
grey-reddish wackestone limestones locally grade into yel-
low-green siliciclastic limestones of the Aldealpozo Forma-
tion. These changes of facies between the two successive
formations are associated with syndepositional palaeore-
liefs developed during the Late Oxfordian. Sharp changes
between these formations were normally developed asso-
ciated with positive reliefs and build-ups, whilst gradual
changes occurred in adjacent topographic depressions.
The uppermost deposits of the Yátova Formation
represent an Oxfordian condensed section. Marls and
marly limestones, showing inverse grading, and lime-
stone beds showing gradational upper boundary and
gradual size-increase represent environments of lowest
rates of sedimentation in moderately deep areas. Upper
Oxfordian deposits in this area belong to a single third
order deepening/shallowing environmental cycle. Depo-
sits of the Yàtova Formation represent the last phase, of
advanced deepening conditions, within a deepening half-
cycle. In contrast, deposits of the Aldealpozo Formation
represent the first phase, of incipient shallowing condi-
tions, within a shallowing half-cycle of  3rd order.
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Fig. 8 Encrusting bryozoans on the surface of ammonite reelabo-
rated internal moulds, a - Ri298. b - Ri274. c - Ri674. d -
Ri169.
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